
Terms and conditions to enter D‘ Singing Technique classes. 
 
 
Buy purchasing one or more options of the class variations for D’ Singing Technique, you agree to the following 
terms and conditions: 
 
Billing and scheduling classes  
Please understand that to secure D’ Sining Technique from any possible financial loss, the classes can only be 
entered if a prepayment has been taken place.  
Payments can either be made with the paypal options that are provided on D’ Singing techniques official web page 
or per any other modern payment method or in cash.   http://dsingingtechnique.com/purchase 
 
Rescheduling classes is only possible if priorly discussed within a minimum of 48 hours.  
Payments, as well as time (minutes and hours) will not be refunded after a student or student group has been 
absent to a class or workshop or is late.  
A refund of any prepaid class will only be permitted if the teacher happens to be absent or late to the 
appointment.  
 
Your classes will be scheduled after agreement with D’ Singing Technique. Please notice that your classes will only 
take place if appointments are confirmed by D’ Singing Technique.  
 
Minimum age  
Please notice that if you are under 21 years old, a representative of yours must agree with our terms  
and conditions and must provide valid personal information.  
Payments can only be authorized when placed by a person that is minimum 21 years of age. 
Fill out this form and send to info@dsingingtechnique to enter classes.  
 
Technical requirements for ONLINE CLASSES 
ONLINE Classes can only be entered if all of the following items are provided: 

- A good Internet connection 
- Skype, Google-Hangout, Facebook-Messenger or Facetime for iDevices 
- A rather good Camera 
- A medium to very good microphone 
- Medium to very good headphones or speakers 
- And last but not least, enthusiasm and a positive attitude. 

 
Please Notice! Without the above listed requirements the class experience will not be a professional one! Please 
only apply for ONLINE classes if you own the listed items or if you can get a hand of them before your first 
scheduled Video-Chat-Appointment. Please understand that for professional reasons you will not be accepted for 
the online classes if you don’t own one or more of the above listed items and software. Please make sure all the 
items and software are working properly before entering the classes.  
 
Personal information 
To enter the classes please fill in valid contact information below. With agreeing to the terms and conditions, D’ 
Singing Technique assures that your personal information is secured and will not be sold or given away to third 
party companies or personal information dealers.  
When signing up you confirm that this is your valid ID information.  
 
Contract cancelation period 
To protect this company from sudden student losses and therefore income drops, we created a professional 
timeframe for cancellation to maintain the student numbers. Therefore monthly contracts should be canceled with 
a notice period of minimum two weeks before exiting the classes. Thank you for understanding. 

http://dsingingtechnique.com/purchase


 

Fill in all the information and chose from the options below to sign up for classes.  
 
 

NAME:   

STREET:  

CITY:   ZIP:    

STATE:     COUNTRY:    

EMAIL:   

PHONE:    BIRTHDAY:    
 
  

 
Class options:  
            
 

SIGN UP FOR: CLASS SCHEDULE: PAYMENT: 

Get a Taste Class   1x   30min class FREE                           

Single Class    1x   55min class $   65                          

Monthly Sign Up   1x   55min class/Week $ 200                          

10 hour deal 10x   55min scheduled classes $ 500                          

Power Workshop   1x 180min class $ 300                          

 
 
 

I confirm that my above listed personal information is valid.             
 
I confirm to have read the above listed terms and conditions.            
 
I agree to the above listed terms and conditions of D’ Singing Technique.           
 

By checking this last box I agree to this being equivalent to my signature.           
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

| D’Singing Techniques | Virtual Office Global Address | PHONE: +1 (323) 487-1443 | 
| MO – FR. 12:30 pm to 08:00 pm pacific time zone | 

| http://dsingingtechnique.com/contact/  info@dsingingtechnique.com | 

http://dsingingtechnique.com/contact/
mailto:info@dsingingtechnique.com
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